RESOLUTION 20-13

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF AMBLER TO PROHIBITS INCOMING AND OUTGOING PASSENGER TRAVEL BY AIR, LAND, AND WATER, TO THE COMMUNITY OF AMBLER.

WHEREAS The City of Ambler is a recognized second-class; and

WHEREAS The City of Ambler is council are elected officials authorized to act on behalf of the Citizens of Ambler, being mindful of the responsibilities for the welfare of our community and in order to provide local government service to our people to meet their needs, do establish resolutions for the City of Ambler; and

WHEREAS The City of Ambler council request that NON-residential members be prohibited from traveling by air, land and water into Ambler, Alaska; and

WHEREAS The City of Ambler is requesting the airlines to stop all non-residential members from coming to our community to prevent the introduction or spread of the COVID-19 within our community; until May 1, 2020. There will be no airline passenger allowed within Ambler City limits until May 1, 2020

WHEREAS The City of Ambler will recognize only incoming and outgoing medical passenger travel will be allowed.

WHEREAS The City of Ambler will approve essential workers to fly in ONLY for emergency services.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the City of Ambler prohibits incoming and outgoing passenger travel by air, land and water; to prevent the introduction or spread of the COVID-19 within our community.

CERTIFICATION

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the City of Ambler Council is composed of seven (7) council members of which whom 6 were present and that the foregoing Resolution 20-13 was duly passed and approved by the City of Ambler Council this ___ day of April, 2020.

IN WITNESS THEREOF:

Morgan Johnson; Mayor

Attest: Brian B. Jones; Clerk
Morgan Johnson
Print Name

Brian Jones
Print Name